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ABSTRACT 

In February, 1990, the Environmental Protection Aqency awarded 
the Washington State Department of Health $100,000 from the State 
Indoor Radon Grants Proqram to fund an innovative project titled, 
"Community Support Radon Action Team for Schools." The Department 
of Health contributed an additional $34,000 to the project and 
orqanized a team of pul:llic and private sector experts. The goal of 
the team was to write a manual of cooperative and cost-effective 
·approaches school administrators could use to assess and mitigate 
radon exposure in schools. 

The team of federal, state and local experts from ~~e tields 
ot health, education, energy, building science and codes, satety, 
administration, communication, and radon testinq, diagnostics and 
mitiqation, chose to write and evaluate the manual with the 
~ooperation ot a school district in northeastern Washinqton. 

'I'he manual includes chapters on administrator • s overview, 
radon facts, radon awareness, radon and liability, strategic 
planninq, pul:llic informational materials, school radon testinq, 
b~ildinq inspection and radon diagnostics, radon mitigation, long
term radon manaqement, and case studies. These chapters and the 
experience qained in their application in the scnool district will 
be discusaed. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Despite the identification of elevated radon exposure levels 
(100 pCi/L) in some buildings in Washington state's five 
northeastern counties, very few residences, schools or public and 
commercial buildings have been tested or mitigated. Within the 
Core Radon Program, the Department of Health (DOH), the State's 
lead agency responsible for a radon program, has insufficient 
resources to help school districts that want to tackle their radon 
problems but lack the funds, organization, staff and technical 
expertise. · 

DOH with its State Radon Task Force encourages state agencies, 
local governing bodies and other organizations to work 
cooperatively to reduce the public health risk from radon. In 
discussions with personnel in the school community, · government 
agencies and the private radon industry, DOH found a manual was 
needed to help schools resolve radon issues. Since a variety of 
relevant expertise was present in Washington State, a team approach 
to developing the manual had merit. EPA agreed and awarded funding 
for DOH's innovative project, "Community Support Radon Action 
Team. 11 

THE RADON ACTION TEAM 

The Community Support Radon Action Team, a group of public and 
private sector experts, met ten times from March, 1990 to February, 
1991 and numerous times i:n small working groups to develop the 
School Radon Action Manual. The team was composed of health, radon 
and building science experts from DOH, Region 10 EPA, the 
Washington Energy Extension Service (WEES), the Spokane County 
Health District (SCHD) and the City of Spokane Building Services 
Department (SBSD). Also, Faytek, Inc., Quality Conservation and 
Thomas J. Gerard & Associates, Inc. from the private sector 
provided expertise on radon testing, d~agnostics and mitigation, 
and HVAC (heating, ventilation and air conditioning) systems, 
respectively. 

In addition, the school community was represented on the team 
by a manager of state school facilities from the Office of the 
State Superintendent of Public Instruction (OSPI) ; a writer and a 
safety coordinator from the Education Service District 101 (ESD 
101, one of nine regional agencies in Washington providing 
administrative and instructional support to local school 
districts) ; an administrator experienced in school radon testing 
from Spokane School District 81 (SSD) ; and an administrator, a 
public information officer, a supervisor of school maintenance and 
an HVAC specialist from Central Valley School District 356 (CVSD) . 
The Northwest Regional Foundation (NRF, a private, non-profit 



corporation committed to faci~,d. tating change in communi ties) 
provided a facilitator to help this group of people work as a team 
to write the manual and evaluate its application in the CVSD. 
Finally, as .. a legal consYlt":_nt, ~ Washington State . -:-Assistant 
Attorney General (OAG) contributed his expertise · about liability . 

.J . 

THE TEAM PROCESS ;. 

In initial meetings, ·team members ·discussed the project goal, 
participants' self-interests, , the process of ra~o~_ problem solving 
in a school .community,· manual ·contents, .working ,-_group assignments 
and site selections for the .. case studies in CVSD. Th~ major goal of 
the team was to .compile educational, problem solving and 
organizational resources in ·the School Radon Action 'xanual. 
The manual was designed to help school personnel communicate with 
their school community about radon and use internal resources as 
well as the private sector. to cost-effectively assess and remediate 
for radon . in their sch6ol~. · 

r . .,.. ~ ;._ .' . , ', ~ ~ f .J .. 

Radon · Action ~- Team· ,. m.e·mb~rs . represented , a wi,de variety of 
expertise and · self-interest's: ·Health professionals focussed on the 
need to communicate the health effects of radon exPosure accuratelv 
<ind eff.:~l:.lvely to the public . .. School administrators desired to 
test, diaghose and. mitigate for- radon in~ cost-effective manner 
while infor,ming ana· involving theizo: comm\mi ties . . . : Radon. testing 
professionals demanded a scientific approach that complied with EPA 
interim protocols. Building science p~ofessionals concentrated on 
each building as an integrated system that demanded care.ful, 
logical problem solving .techniques . as· radon and other indoor air 
quality probl~ms · wer~ tackled. · Team members decided to 
cooperatively pool' the· knowledge and concerns in . the . manual 
development realizing they had differences in persp~ctives and 
opinions which would be debated during the writing process. 

·' ~ ' ' I 

.·. ·: In fact, many vigorous discussions did. -take place over the 
course of the ·year. One ; often debated .question_ was: ~ How. much 
testing' d.iagpostic~ and . mitigation work can . SChOO·l '! .personnel 
acc;:ur~te~y al}d cost-.effectively' :accomplish before th_e·y "'ca~l : ill. the 
private · sector'~ for trelp? A ·second _question was: How can a sc.ttool 

. :. district :co~grticate :apout rcrdo_n t:o 1ts c'~nunun~ t i r ~h-ie~ .'oit~·I:l ~ants 
problems ~immediately ··sol'V.ep; w~il,e .:the· d~strJ...ct· trains i t ws . ~s~aff, 
hires consultants, requests bids, ""'' raises funding and plans to 

. _ r~meqiate r~d~~ .. Pr9b~~zqs a$ th~y ake discove red eve~ _several years 
· !-":· of · testing : and qiagnostics? -:Team _ m~m.bei:,s . .. decided they could 
~~::. . 'provide: accuratei and.' COrlCis_e . guidance 00 SUCh . tli-in_9'S - as 'radon 
' :· .· ~te~tin~·~ ·optio!ls, :"" :_Hui l".9,ing ,.insp.ection anti " radon diagnostics :, ~ and 
· ~ "'-pllb-l:ic ~: ·infonnation·al . materials . . They· concluded, . however, that 

ul_timat.ely it wo~ld be_ school .. administrators with an · intimate 
r ~ • Jo;l.owi-edge _pf '' tl1'e.tr c~nunuih ties arid r esources who wouid answe~ these 
·~~ ~ ·~~stfons ; . .. :. ) ~- .: . ~ -. ·. r. . • . . •• . - - __ < .. 

..... ,. ... . '. .. • • - • • .. ... - · , .• lo . • ~ 

-
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: ,':;5,; ~ SCHOOL RADON' ACTION MANUAL 
; . ' - \. ~ 

The -S"chool Radon ~Action Mimua:l · ~contafns sections designed for 
' schooi · district adn:iinistrators, pUblic information officers, 

building managers and maintenaqce personnel. The manual 
organization follows a school radon -action process (illustrated in 
Figure 1) recommended by the team. A list of the sections with a 
summary of their contents follows: 

'"11 • ~... ,... • • ~ .... ·1.. 

The tt Administrators • overview" includes what radon is, where 
radon is : !otind, what the health _risk~ ,. are and when radon was 

·recognized as a heal~h-· hazard. Other tojdcs are how radon enters 
a building, how . it lis.: mea·sured, .. ' )1o~ _;-adon concentrations are 
reduced and who can perform . the r~do~ · testi~g . and mitigation ~ In 
this: section, ~the ·team . . recommends , that ·~c~'gol · · district staff 
involved in ra'don testfng ,· building·. 4.iagnost~!=S - or mitigation 
attend · an EPA endorsecFtrainl.ng course •. ·· . Also~ . it is recommended 
that school district consultants show ·that they" have successfully 
participated in E~~' s . Rad,on Meas\1_;~-~mep~ ... .Pr?fic_iency Program, or 
employ iridividuals:"w}\o have ·pas?ed~ ·~PA •:s N'atl.onal Radon Contractor 

• • • ' ' ....... ,. - ... " '· • • ;:o l Profl.C.l.ency Program.~ -· - · · · · 
. . "" .. : ..... :~ :: ... . . • • - .. r:· ... , ~ . 

· "Radon Facts"· ·:gives cjreater=:detail ·· on radon: di.S.covery, · radon 
and radon :progeny, the health effe"cts o.~ ra~tm '· the "~health risk to 
children and comparisons ~f schg~~ tC) l).~me. ~expos'!,lres. . . 

.•. -~ ~:--~ .. ···.,~-~ ..... · .-:..· .. ;.··# .:. f 

"Risk Awareness" d~a:J::s· w:t~h. as~essi~g rfsk, .. the nature of 
:radon risk, 4 · pci;iL; a~ . an ac:tion~ ley'el,. the IJ:laoor "Radon . Abatement 

f Act, the health risk: to chilctren and · smokers, challenges to EPA' s 
~ . ~ . (;-""~ • • < 

risk estimates, getting to A~ -(As-Low~~s-Reasonab+.y-Achievable) , 
managing --and ·communicating ·· . radon· risk and the .ris'k _awareness 

.. .. _- t • • • •or • .. , 

process-. - '· ·· ·· . 
1,); -:: 

• ,I' 

"Rad9n and Liability" concl'?-des tP,.~t hea;lt)l hazards presented 
by· radon :ahd ~ indoor . pollu~i~n in ~ scho~ls' and. public ' buildings may 

· ·~ :. be · substci:n~ially reduced by ' te9hniqai . Cfrtalysis : ,of . the problem and 
: ~· 'a · ·ca~eful- "'admin:i:,st.ratlve ·re.spo_nse ~ fr_om ... m~h~gement'. : -'..F:ailure to 
. :.: i.n'i t-iat:e :the. analjsis :":nd .:-resp·_o.nd_ :to· tn'e_ ·.p_rotfl,em .. P,re~e·n~s the,. risk 
~:. ·o-f: l•i~1iflit'y· for'·any-: scho~l· o_:r::: publ'.i_c . ~.n.~.t.it\l~iop: · suggestiot;1s for 

;. ·-::- .a·· ~regraD:...:th:-at'- ~ schoofs c~~ ·dev~~cip -~o1· ... ~e~.l:.w~tb, .ra:dcit\ ... and : o'ther 
~ -- ::-.<Fridcfo-r- a'l:-rf'cj\i~l~)_.~y: · P,.r:o_b.l:_e_ms c~;-e :_gi~~:~~ - ":~ .. .._. ·; ··· ;-_· ,.: ,·., ... :~ :.:. ::.~ .. 
- c: :r_. .. =~ ~: _y· :-~ =--:~-. ~ -c: - ~--~~·-':~-

1 

~:··: ~ .~ :: .... :- ·~ ·:,~:;=. -~ ..... --.~~ ·:... -- ~· - .~-· .. :.·,,-; · .. .. 
:. : ,!,.;.. .. _ r. ~nstrategic :- Planning" :'de·ar·s·"'w~~h- .Po~ ... - a: scnool . . district may 
I ! :. deve·Iop a· ~lan' ... fdr 'dea'i·il}q ~~~~h l;:~qo.,rt~itf ::res. ~u.1lcfi:nqs.. ·.', . , topics 
. ··-· .Covei'ecf1.·neiude1)rere~.fs;i; t:~s- :f~;- plai!ni"h.g·; ·~ct:~qn s~eps~ :tim~fines 
:- and f:ii=lancing. -F'oi:-mula·tion.:.of ~-~ t:~~9.t:c.~c'ti:~n t.aain '' 1.~ rec:'ommepded. 
•. i ;, 0 '• ,. - ., ~ c.. '"" \ r..· ·~ 0: - : #; r; ~ .. a~l ! " •! • (' • ·~to ... '::'" ._ f -: j .. .! - • • aO • ~ . ~ - · -

,: -~:. "PUbl~ci '' Informationai:'£--~~ter~·~·+!?" ·~~-,J~~~uct~·s, · ~.n·t~i-~~:·: and 
.:e-x'terria"'l= eomm'Unicatibns: !rstrat"e'gies ·utiliZ'ed by the ·central ;valley 
School District as it dealt with radon in its schools. -~· ·rt. "' ~iic'fudes 

\ 
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strategies for communicating with staff, administrators, stude'nts, 
parents and the news media ... Sample · press· •. releases and letters are 
included in this section. 

"School Radon Testing" deals "with testing school buildings for 
radon. It provides information on qualifications necessary to 
perform testing, school district requirements, testing procedures 
and forms~ testing methods with advantages and disadvantages, and 
evaluation of· testing results. · ' ... 

"Building ·Inspection and Radon ··oiagno~tics" describes how to 
inspect buildings and perform or oversee diagnostic testing for 
radon entry locations. It includes checklists for review of 
testing data and for mechanical and structural inspections. -. 

"Radon Mitigation" provides strategies for mitigation if 
. elevated levels of radon are found in a building. Topics include 

radon entry, causes of pressure differentials, variations in radon 
concentrations between rooms, mitigation teehniques and 'dealing 
with contractors. 

. "Long-term Radon Management" provides tl1e b~_sics for continual 
monitoring of indoor air quality, incluainq· radon, for the 

" district. . Topi;cs include team design, program design, public 
policy guidelines and documentation. 

"Case Studies" documents the application of the manual in six 
schools in the Central Valley School District (CVSD) . This 
section describes the radon action process that CVSD employed with 

. the ·manual and" team members' expertise. Based on this limited 
application of tne manual , in ·one school district, the team offers 
suggestions to other , school. ;districts a:Qout what .. worked and what 
d 'd 't k ... ' ,.. ' l. n wor 0 ., , I 

1 
.,.. ,-, : (~ I ' ~ ' , • ,; .' '' • . 

' " 
. .... ;. 

The "Glossary" defines key · terms school dis-t;:r .. ict personnel 
must understai;ld j:o communicate meaningfully about radon as a public 
health issue. '· · The "Bibliography," a "Team Members' List" and 
"Federal and ·state--·cohtacts" complete the- manual . . ·. ; r ;~ 1 

11 1 1 ' 
: ... •"""" .... .-.,., ~ .;.,.r,.... ., "· .. ~, -· .,_ · ~ .,.,. .• , .. ,,.. ..... .MI"' 

' ! 
..,. ... ,,J ... ,r. .. ·: ;>4~- ., ... _ ......... ~_s.~ . ~'rJJ..OJ;J::S 
' ~""' ~i · o ... ~ 

~ . ~ !.,"' :· · 
,· ·" -· ......... 

Dur:lng ···tl'/,:ics ·;project, part of the manual's school radon action 
process (see Figy._:t:,~- .J.)_ was. ~v..aluated .. Musing .-six 1b~i~di'ngs in the 
Central va 11 ey_ __ s 9~1:1..?..~!... P.~~:!-.;:~.9~ ... 9!. . s.PQ.xane. CQunty; ) :~ashington. The 
school community (including school boaz9, fa9ulty _. and staff, 
parents and students') was informed o,f the ·project · ·-arid the radon 
action process by Radon Action Team · members through 1the use of the 
sect~ion%: :.· -: "~aP-o.n . : Facts," "Risk · Awaren,e s-s, ... I and "Public 
Inf ormational Materials." School personne~ were trained by team 
professionals using parts of the sectibHs-.··,..."School Radon Test ing" 

1 
0 



and "Building Inspection· and Ratlon ·'Diagnostics. 11 The manual 
sections, "Administrator's Overview, 11 "Radon and Liability, .. 
••strategic Planning," "Radon Mitigation," and "Long-Term Radon 
Management" were still ::b~ing ·developed during this 'time so they 
were not evaluated in this school district. · 

" • > • ~ 
,_ .. 

Selected for evaluatidn ·"of the educational, communications, 
testing and diagnostics processes were three elementary schools, a 
junior high school, a high s 'chool and an administration building. 
Team members made presentations about the project and the school 
radon action process at meetings of · the school board, 
administrators, faculty, staff, Parent Teacher Association (PTA) 
and press. Four junior high science instructors wrote model radon 
awareness curriculum which . ~ , they taught and are refining, 'for 
distribution next summer. Literature on radon was -displayed and 
made available to .staff and:. the public in the build.ing recept .j. on 
areas. Letters were sent home to paren~s, · and articles published 
in the newspapers. A spirit · of openness and cooperation was 
nurtured by th.e radon action team and 'the school a~ini_stra tors. 

. . 
The team.· decided,·· ·to employ charcoal ··canisters to test . the 

. administration building · and the high :·school and electrets to test 
the -.other four : schools. In~ both cases, school maintenance 

· ~ p@!'~..,~~~l t:!ere ;ive~ .. t:=<:iir.ilig f:r-uw the manual in placing the 
.. .:.: detectors, retrieving them, and keeping records. Charcoal devi.ces 

were sent to the manufacturer's lab · for an'21'lysis whiJ:e e~ectrets 
were read by school personnel. Faytek, a private EPA proficient 

~ testing company, provided train.ing ·and overs-ight throughout the 
whole testing process. · 

Elevated radon levels -. were · found in : the administration 
building, . high school, and- three elementary chools At the 
writing of this paper, building inspection and radon · diagnostics 
_are in progress by both team~embers and school personnel. School 

.. personnel have provided information about building histor:i:es ·and 
-basic · building operation. They have · co-mpleted some' initial 
mit~gation involving sealing cracks and adjusting HVAC · system~. 
Most of the detailed diagnostics is , being ·· performed ' by , ra~on 
pro~essionals. from Quality : :.; co·nservation , .. : EPh ;. -· ~;frofrcient 
cont~aetors, a·nd . a· mechanical engineer· from· Gerard arid. -Associ"'ate·s, 

~= · a~1~ . team .. members. Qualt ty ConserVation is in the .:· pr9~~ss ·--9f 
:= · deve_lQping :. ·r .e'mediation . plans for : two e l. emen€ary scho'ols ~- and the 
. :high school.- ·::. A'!:d :he ·end of .t~ pro3ect ;. a · cost=-analysis -o_f :~--~$-_ng 
.. :t.!l't;h c:~arco.~l :·v.~r.sus- :. electrets. :arrd·-. estirig .:: and . diagnostics· using 

school . pe.rsonnel ·:with .: private : sector ···oversight- " ve·rsus ··private 
sector only will be made. Due to time and funding limitations, the 

. ~\e.~-~ ~s e~f.or-t,s ;wi-11 ~e.nd after the· three: remediat&on plans =are g;Lven 
. to :~}}~· C~ntral . Va-lley School ·District. ·· ·. · . '. ·.:- · · · · · 

.: !·· .. ~ .. ~ :. - ..... ; . ~- -. 

a:· ... : .. : 
"!'. 

::,]_ 

.. 
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SUGGESTIONS: F.OR SCHOOL PERSONNEL 
. ' . ·. ; 

Although the 'work on the. case $:tudies . is still in progress, 
some prelim.lnary ·'and gener~.l suggestions have . . emerged from the 
Radon Action Team's work in the Central Valley School District. 
This,--.school district is to . be applauded for its progressive 
approach · t.~ :.radon problem solving and· ·its offer ·to share lessons 
learned from~his project with other school districts. 

r .•. , i. 
sugges~·ions.: .are as follows: 

~· " .•. i ... ~· . ~· i:;" 

. . -As .. a part' o~. strategi~:.;plann£ng, the t!=!am recommends that 
s'chools: :assemble a Radon Aqtion ·.Team which incorporates relevant 
~xpertise from both .. the pupl~c and private sectors. The team 

.'organized for .this proj~.~: provides~ a model for team member 
selection _'(although: sm~l:-leJ:", teams<:are appropriate . for individual 
school districts). It·i~. important that regular meetings of this 
team be .held and :that prog:ress reports .be· shared with and decisions 
supported by upper level administrators (school board members, 
superintendents, .:.:distria't :level administrators, and principals) in 
the . school district •. ~ · As· part .:..of · the . school district .• s operations 
strategy, it is rec0111lll.ended ··that EPA testing ·protocols should be 
followed. pecis~o11. points ~-·~nd· :-pro.cedures for immediate risk 

"interventiot:l&-· should. be deyeloped. , Thought should be :.given to 
. ~''scheduling~~ and minimizing cl:ass .~disruptions and loss of? detectors. 

· :- ::ourinq the publi~ i~.~~rmational pro~~ss, we . suggest that a 
public information officer or a superintendent be the primary 
contact for all information requests. This contact person should 
be a .team member, well-infor.med·about:radon issues, activities in 
the. schools. and th.~ dis.trict}·s ·. ·strategic plan.· Requests for 

.. information should be answered accurately, openly and quickly, with 
a : timeli_ne-; -given f9r .::the radon action process ( eg.-- when ~test 

·. resul.ts ;Wi~l --be . +~ported-,_ ·,when : bui~dings. will be ,:fixed). ···.:A good 
. relationsh.ip ~Sh0Ul'd .. be established With: the press:: at~:·the OU'tset ·of 
. the · pz:oc;~s~ • . : :":~l:l-~ _cQntact. pers.o.n needs to be flexible, ca:J:m and 
. ~eady to .:.ha.J;lqle-," inq·iq.ents~! ~with: :concerned ~individuals- and groups. 

·.: .$taf:f. in. bu~-d-~ngs, w~~h ::P~ee~isting·:indoor air. qualityc.· problems may 
... · ~!':~· ~a .Jfe.i~~te~~g·_· j.nt~r~!?t-.: or~. s~:msitivity-. t ·o ·radon. test:fng:< ·'More 
~ .co~unl.c!lt~.o.~ ~~ ~~-~ p~e9~d-~ ::; .:: .. P.TA ·~ee.tJ.ngs work · .we.ll r:to· J.nform 
: p.areili;s ·: an+:l ..., ~aqt:;:_.+ ~Y-~ · .. :: 1lle ~p.J,lb ·lic information .. off:a:cet::.shou1:d J:be 
: ;i~panl.ed;; :~y:-, :_c;>tae;t;: tea~· :: tn~Jn.b~~s:-. ~·who .:'have ··expertise: -in · rad.on 
~:h~Y~~ .'.e.J;~<?:S:~. ,;- t~~til\lg.~ sli-~gn'os.ti.c:ss-and 'mi-tigation,- ·t:.~ _gait; J'':~.lic 
.. . cr_edl.bl.lJ.t.y ~ -th7;.o~g·l'\ -?nS:.Wel;l::O.g·r a br.:oad. r~ng.e -Of ql.U~St-l.ons •.. ~,. ~ · .... 
~ ~ : .-.. ~~. ~~~· ·::.:..:: ... : ·~ -· ~.:·-: .. ~- ~ ... ·.r ~:· ·--: . ~ ;<~ .<; . ::~, ·;; ·..:.·. · :· :· { :· :·. : ~.:.:-~::~·~ 
.. ., . _ . Bef?J;"e ~- .~ sgbQol, , d~strJ.ct: begJ.ns: the': :r..ad'on tes'tihCf-' process I 

SCh'oof personnel ShOUld ev.a.lua.te the ·variOUS Optie>rfS ::"f'o~' testing 1 

considering cost-effectiveness, available internal and external 
resources, liability issues and time constraints. These options 
include use of private testing firms, use of school personnel or a 
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. combination of the two. If school personnel will be involved in 
performing school radon testing, the team suggests that school 
personne,l (perhaps one:-·.q:r: :t-wo maintenance personnel) receive EPA 
approved training. -Al~~, .a \private, .EPA proficient testing company 
should be employed :as -~ s:on~~l tan.t to oversee placement, :retrieval, 
and recording of test results. Quality control procedures must be 
performed for both charcoal canisters and electrets. If school 
personnel read :electr~ts, .. :~ey must_ halve training .in appropriate 
analytical tech~iques. , ,F.o%1ns an<;\ ·computer spreadsheets should be 
used from the ou,.~et to e:q.sure ac~urate and complete record keeping 
of data. : .. Build~g maps sA.ou.ld show radon .leyels for .each room and 
be color coded to make radon hotspots evident. originals of all 
data should be kept in ~ne file. 

During testing 1 building inspection and radon diagnostics 1 

plans and maps are required. Team members found that both 
architectural drawings and AHERA (asbestos) plans were sometimes 
inaccurate, inadequate or missing altogether. Also, the district 
public information officer needs to be prepared to control panic 
from school community members who want immediate action to lower 
radon levels. Radon diagnostics and mitigation take time and money 
to perform. . Scheduling testing before a holiday such as winter 
break may give the district more time to perform this process. 

SECOND YEAR PLANS FOR THE SCHOOL RADON ACTION MANUAL 

The Washington State Department of Health (DOH) has asked EPA 
for second year funding to design training curriculum and materials 
for state and national presentations on the School Radon Action 
Manual. In addition, DOH will train instructors from the Community 
Support Radon Action Team who will be available for presentations 
to regional and national conferences of school administrators, 
teachers, facilities maintenance personnel, public relations staff, 
public health officials, and radon program and industry 
representatives. Finally, DOH will evaluate and revise the manual 
by observation of its application in two Demonstration School 
Districts, a small rural school district and a medium-sized 
suburban school district. 
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